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Whether a business is engaging with their customers via interactive voice, SMS, web, 
chat, or social, it is the seamless inter-play among all channels that create the optimal 
customer experience. One aspect that sets a brand apart is in the way a business 
handles customer experience over the phone. 

Cloud-based, On-Demand Advantage
Genesys on-demand, cloud solutions offers organizations a more elegant, secure, and 
cost-effective way to deliver a high-quality customer experience (CX). Genesys offers  
a quick and painless path to the cloud from an inflexible premise-based IVR platform of 
yesteryear. Built on our cloud-based Genesys Customer Experience Platform, your 
application can be up-and-running in days. Plus, it is fully equipped to scale with your 
changing business and customer needs. 

From secure call recording to detailed analytics, Genesys Self-Service solution 
incorporates all the features you expect from a world-class IVR platform. 

With Genesys Cloud Self-Service, you can:

• Easily design and deploy an Inbound IVR flow from professional, pre-built application 
templates

• Offer a personalized, data-driven customer experience 

• Instantly provision phone numbers from across the globe

• Scale up and down based on your business demands 

• Seamlessly integrate with premise or cloud-based Genesys routing platforms

• Analyze IVR call data for iterative improvements

• Follow-up an inbound call with a cross-channel, outbound communication 

Self-Service Strategy
Genesys puts you in the driver seat to build, deploy, and manage your customer Self-
Service IVR. Users of any skill level can take advantage of the web-based toolkit for 
optimizing your customer experience.

CX Builder – Simplicity in a call flow tool 
Design, deploy, and manage Inbound IVR conversational flows through a truly 
on-demand point-and-click web portal, Genesys’ award-winning CX Builder. No 
programming experience is required and no need to work with professional services  
for deployment or ongoing management if your applications.

CX Analytics – Deep insight into CX
Genesys Self-Service embeds true BI analytics to give you drill-down, actionable data 
that allows you to recognize trends and quickly find potential trouble spots that can 
frustrate customers. Businesses gain a deep understanding and transparency of each 
step of the inbound conversational flow and where it can be continuously improved, 
which is essential to creating an optimal self-service experience. 

Enable Great Customer Experience with 
Genesys Self-Service

BENEFITS

• Hosted on GVP, the world’s best 
IVR platform1

• Seamless integration with 
premise or hosted Genesys 
routing platforms

• Deploy application in days

• Quickly respond to changing 
business and customer needs

 
1 The Genesys GVP platform received  
a “Strong Positive” rating in Gartner’s 
report MarketScope for IVR Systems  
and Enterprise Voice Portals

“We were saving a minimal 
amount a couple of years ago. 
Now we’re well into a million 
dollars of annual savings per 
brand.”

John Dibrango 
Channel Management Director, 
Astrazeneca Pharmaceuticals
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About Genesys

Genesys is a leading provider of 
customer experience and contact 
center solutions. With over 3,500 
customers in 80 countries, Genesys 
orchestrates more than 100 million 
customer interactions every day 
across the contact center and back 
office. Genesys helps customers 
power optimal customer experiences 
that deliver consistent, seamless  
and personalized experiences  
across all touchpoints, channels  
and interactions.

For more information visit:  
www.genesys.com,  
or call +1 888 GENESYS.

CX Strategy
Pre-Built Application Templates: 
Leverage world-class self-service IVR 
designs from our pre-built application 
templates. Genesys offers packaged 
applications for all business verticals.

Data-rich Integration: Genesys Self-
Service leverages user profiles from CRM 
systems like Salesforce.com, or your own 
proprietary databases to deliver 
personalized communications to every 
one of your customers. 

Integration with Genesys Routing: Our 
cloud architecture allows your IVR solution 
to integrate with routing platforms of all 
types enabling you to deploy your contact 
center operations fully in the cloud or in a 
hybrid model.

Security & Compliance: The Genesys 
Customer Experience Platform is HIPAA, 
PCI Level 1, and SSAE 16 Type II 
compliant and served out of 
geographically dispersed, highly 
redundant, Equinix data centers.

Additional Services
Client Services: Genesys CX First 
philosophy is reinforced with our in-house 
Client Services team who will walk you 
through strategy, to design, execution, 
and application tuning.

Support: We offer a variety of different 
support options to ensure you have the 
level of support you require. Our support 
team will identify and isolate issues quickly 
so that your applications are consistently 
operating at high availability. We provide 
around-the-clock, personalized, support 
and maintenance to our customers and 
partners around the world. 

Training: Genesys offers every customer 
a thorough step-by-step instructions on 
how to build, deploy, and manage 
conversational flows using CX Builder as 
well a show to use CX Analytics. Genesys 
also offers custom training to meet the 
specific needs of our customers.

Figure: CX Builder

KEY FEATURES

• Realize immediate ROI with no 
investment in hardware, software, 
upgrades or human resources.

• Update or change your 
application as needed and scale  
to meet business requirements

• Create, deploy and manage 
a world-class IVR applications 
quickly and easily, right from  
your desktop. 

SAMPLE  

APPLICATION TEMPLATES

• Payments
• Order Line / Order Status
• Case Creation
• Program/Service Registration
• Surveys
• Store Locator
• Account administration
• Appointment scheduling 


